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Snow blanketed the campus on April 21st. It was beautiful, and a welcome reminder of how good it is to be a
part of the Fairlawn campus.  As a resident you did not need to worry about the possibility of shoveling snow
or dealing with broken branches from the weight of the snow.  Hopefully you each woke up and looked out
your window to marvel and enjoy the beauty of nature.

The past several months have been a bit of a challenge for our independent living community with the loss
of several long term residents who passed away or moved on to Assisted Living or the Care Center.  On a
positive note, it is a reminder that this is how Fairlawn is meant to work and serve each of you. Our hope is is
to help  you live in your home as long as possible. Having additional care services available on the campus
provides security and peace of mind should you ever find a need more assistance.

On April 24th we held the first of two Open Houses.  The second Open House is scheduled for Sunday, June
13th from 1pm-4pm.  Open Houses are an opportunity to showcase our campus and all we have to offer. 
 We have promoted the campus openings through facebook, radio ads, newspaper ads and direct mail.  But
our best marketing tool is YOU!  Share your story and how much you appreciate living at Fairlawn with your
friends and family.  Fairlawn continues to offer a $500 referral bonus to any residents that refers a friend
who purchase a lease. If you know someone that would like a private tour have them call 567.444.5102.

Tell us why you chose to live at
Fairlawn and what makes it a 
great place to live.  Each
person that shares their 
"Fairlawn story" will be 
entered for a chance to win 
a $25 Archbold Chamber Gift 
Certificate.  You can drop off
your entry at Wyse Commons or 
email it to Jake at:
jclapp@fairlawnarchbold.com

Fairlawn Independent
Fairlawn Retirement Community  Archbold, Ohio

WHY DID YOU CHOOSE FAIRLAWN?
Duplex openings lead to marketing effort and Open Houses

April Walking Taco Lunch  Huge Success!
Over $3000 was raised to support Jimmy Greene in his battle with cancer

"I'm truly blessed by all the love and support I've been given from the Wyse
Commons community. From my coworkers who worked so hard with the
fundraiser, to all our great residents who showed  love and caring through their
generous giving. I am grateful to you all. I am very thankful for my position here at
Fairlawn and love serving you all."
-Jimmy Greene



The COVID Challenge Continues...
There has been a significant increase in COVID cases in the region.  The Care Center
recently had several staff and residents test positive for COVID. Williams County and
Lucas County currently are seeing the largest increases in the state.  

Please continue to be cautious and wear your mask when in public (even if you are
vaccinated). If you are diagnosed or suspect you have COVID please contact the office
at Wyse Commons (567.444.5102).  By notifying our staff they can be prepared should
you need help or have an emergency during your quarantine.  This information will
remain confidential.

Vaccine clinics are being held monthly at the Care Center. If you still need a vaccine
and would like to get it at Fairlawn, contact Nancy Beck at 567.444.5083. The next
vaccine clinic is Wednesday, May 5th.

YOUR SAFETY AND THE SAFETY OF OUR STAFF IS A TOP PRIORITY.

Fairlawn is working diligently to open for visitation. Unfortunately, our ability to
allow visitors is dependent on COVID rates each week.  What you will find is
that one week we may be open for guests and the next week closed again. 
 This happened to us just recently.  We had opened for visitation, and then
days later had positive COVID tests for staff and residents that required us to
shut down visitation until we once again are all clear.  The week of April 19th
we had 4 residents and 3 staff test positive for COVID.  All are doing well, but
until we get a full week of testing with no positive cases we cannot reopen to
visitors.

SO HOW DO YOU KNOW IF YOU CAN VISIT?  Call the Fairlawn COVID
Hotline for updated information (567.444.5111)  It is updated whenever there
is a change of status.  When visitation is open call 567.444.5110 to schedule
your visit with family or friends.

It the Care Center Open for Visitors?

Bev chose a gift certificate for
 Klean Korners!

Be sure to join the fun next year!
 

Congratulations
            Bev Bettison

             Winner of  the
        Fairlawn March

           Madness Challenge
FAIRLAWN

INDEPENDENT
LIVING OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, JUNE 13TH

1PM-4PM
 

SHARE THE NEWS 



for emergencies* (after hours only)

 
 

call 419.551.2838 
*after 4:30 pm Mon-Fri and weekends 

Safety/Maintenance Emergency Number gets called automatically by the IL Emergency System when a
resident pulls a cord or engages their personal  pendant. This is for health and safety issues, water or fire
damage, incidents in Wyse Commons or the Community Building.  

Call immediately in the event of  water and roof leaks, lack of heat or water, 
 flooding, or no electric service* 

 *These incidents may cause harm to you or damage to the unit and need to be addressed immediately. 
 

FAIRLAWN CORP. ANNUAL MEETING
   The Fairlawn Haven, Fairlawn Inc. and Fairlawn Apartment annual meeting was held April 20th
virtually due to the COVID pandemic.  Church Representatives and Fairlawn Village Council members
joined the meeting to review the 2020 financial results of the three entities.  

Fairlawn Inc. had a good year with  revenues and expenses about even.  This is a positive change as
several years ago expenses were significantly outpacing revenue.  Fairlawn Haven saw an unusual
year due to the pandemic.  Resident admissions were down significantly with the elimination of
many elective surgeries and visitation limitations kept people from making the move to a nursing
home or assisted living. There was also a tremendous increase in spending to support personal
protective equipment and COVID testing for staff and residents. Fortunately with the help of federal
monies that were given to long term care, Fairlawn Haven was able to finish the year in the black.
Fairlawn Apartments experienced a challenging year with the summer storms that caused significant
flooding in Archbold.  Several apartments experienced water damage, however, with the help of
some generous donations to assist with repairs the Apartments also finished the year in the black.  

If you would like to see the handouts from the meeting there are copies at Wyse Commons.  If you
have any questions you are welcome to contact Cristal Vincent, CEO or Todd Moore, Director of
Business Operations at 419.445.3075

Is your lease information up to date?
Have you had a life change that could impact your lease information Fairlawn 
has on file? Do we have the right phone number for your emergency contact?

 

If you have lost a spouse, remarried or have made changes to beneficiary information that you would
like updated on your lease please contact Jake. He will help you compete the necessary forms to add
these legal addendums to your lease.

Do we have the correct contact information in case of an emergency?  Many of you gave us  this
information years ago when you moved in. Sometimes contact names or phone numbers change. 
 Your contact may have cancelled their land line and only have a cell phone.  Do we have the right
number in our records?  It's easy to check and update.  You can stop by the office in Wyse Commons
or call 567.444.5102.  We are happy to help make sure everything is how you want it to be.



Travel with us to Swanton to meet President and Founder Amanda Held and learn how
she is helping veterans transform Post Traumatic Stress into Post Traumatic Growth
through equine interaction.  Lunch following (location to be determined)
Call 567.444.5101 to reserve your spot.
All participants must wear a mask.

Due to state limits on group size there is a 10 person limit (no guests, residents only)
Call to reserve your seat 567.444.5101

"Puppy Love" He thought he lost his dog. Her daughter fell in love with an abandoned
dog from the shelter. How one dog brings three people together. Can "joint ownership"
work?
Call to reserve your seat 567.444.5101 (9 person limit)
Individual drinks and popcorn will be served by staff

10 person limit for each date. Call 567.444.5101 to reserve your spot
Masks must be worn when you are not eating or drinking

Continued discussion of "Proverbs."
9 person limit. Masks required

All  are welcome, masks are required
Call 567.444.5101 for information on what book we will be reading

Hearing aid check and cleaning (you must wear a mask and socially distance while
waiting) 

Free will donation
Choice of Ice Cream and toppings 
Eat inside or enjoy the outdoor patio. 

10 person limit and you must wear your own face mask to participate!

By Appointment Only call 567.444.5101

Pick up at Wyse Commons and Community Building
If you need a pick up at your duplex call 567.444.5101
Riders must wear a mask at all times

You should not attend an activity if you are feeling ill, have a fever, recently had a fever, if you have
a cough or a flu like symptoms. If you have been in contact with someone who has had COVID-19
we ask that you do not participate in the activity at this time and seek medical attention if you have
symptoms.

JOIN US FOR A ROAD TRIP!  Thursday, May 13th 9:30 am meet at Wyse Commons
          H.O.O.V.E.S (Healing our veterans)

BINGO TUESDAYS !!! May 4 @ HA 1PM May 11 @ CB 1PM or May 25 @ WC 1 PM

MOVIE DAY Wednesday, May 5 @ WC 1 PM

DONUTS & COFFEE Fri., May 7 @ CB 9 AM Fri., May 14 @ HA 9 AM

BIBLE STUDY WITH DALE KERN May 13 & 27 @ WC  Gathering Space 12:30-1:30 PM

WYSE READERS BOOK CLUB  Monday, May 17 @ WC  Gathering Space  1 PM

HEARING LIFE OF WAUSEON  Friday, May 21, WC 11AM-Noon

Ice Cream "Sundae Monday" May 24th @ 12:30 pm  Wyse Commons

BILLIARD TOURNAMENT Friday, May 28 @ WC  9 AM

TECHNOLOGY HELP Wednesday, May 26 @ WC 1-3 PM

GROCERY SHUTTLE EVERY TUESDAY AT 9:30 am

 

JOIN US FOR SOME FUN
CURRENTLY ACTIVITIES ARE FOR RESIDENTS ONLY





If you have any information or concerns you would like addressed at Village Council please
contact a village council member or Jake.  Current Council Members: Curt Beck, Bev
Bettison, Gloria Lauber, Betty Master, Jane Niday, Alva Roth, John Trudel, Ross Wyse
and John Young.

OPEN FOR GROUP MEETINGS/PARTIES IN JUNE! Please note, there are additional
regulations and restrictions to maintain health and safety.  Reservations can only be made up
to 6 months in advance. For information or to make a reservation call 567.444.5101.

Fairlawn Inc. has a no solicitation policy for our campus.  If you have someone come to your
door or see someone on the campus please call Jake at 567.444.5102.

Monday through Friday lunch is available in Wyse Commons. You can pick it up or free delivery
is available.  Let us know what days  you would like us to provide lunch and if you will be picking
it up or if you need it delivered. We are working to ensure there is enough prepared for
everyone who requests a meal.  Call 567.444.5101 to schedule your meals.

Visitation ability and guidelines can change quickly at the Care Center.  Call the COVID Hotline
to learn the current visitation status or go to the website www.fairlawnarchbold.com for
information on how to schedule a visit and current visitor guidelines.

Pick Up and Drop Off Sites:  Wyse Commons and Community Building
If you need to be picked up call us at 567.444.5101  
Masks are required.

HAIR SALON SERVICES AT WYSE COMMONS -- WILL BE AVAILABLE THIS SUMMER! 
 WATCH FOR MORE INFORMATION IN THE JUNE NEWSLETTER.

Aqua Fitness Classes from Fulton County Health Center will resume May 17th (see insert in this
newsletter or call 567.444.5101 for more information.
Silver Sneakers Land Classes will be returning in June.  More details coming soon.

VILLAGE COUNCIL MEETING SET FOR MAY 5 @ 3 PM

GATHERING SPACE AND COMMUNITY BUILDING

NO SOLICITATION ON CAMPUS

MEALS AVAILABLE THROUGH WYSE COMMONS

COVID INFORMATION HOTLINE AVAILABLE FOR
RESIDENTS AND FAMILY 567.444.5111

"NEW" GROCERY SHUTTLE TIME 
TUESDAY AT 9:30 am

FAIRLAWN HAIR SALON 

 

COMING SOON:  EXERCISE CLASSES AT 
WYSE COMMONS

  



If you have any questions or concerns please contact:

Please do not enter or use Wyse Commons if you have been exposed to or have
symptoms of COVID

FCHC Lab services are available in Wyse Commons  Mon-Fri 7am-1:30pm
If  you are not feeling well please call ahead 

Carry Out Meals or Delivered Meals are available from Wyse Commons Monday through
Friday 11:30-12:30 (except holidays) Call 567.444.5101 for delivery.

Do you need a  ride to Wyse Commons for an activity?  Call Tori 567.444.5101. There is
no cost!

Hand sanitizer and disinfecting wipes are available throughout Wyse Commons for use
in that area.

Need a mask?  Call us 567.444.5102

Please keep Fairlawn residents and staff in your prayers.  We are all in this together and
we are working to keep everyone safe and healthy.

Information to know:
Jake Clapp, IL Manager 567.444.5102   Mari Yoder, Development Office 567.444.5086
Cristal Vincent, CEO 567.444.5080
 

Thank you for being a part of the Fairlawn community
You can help keep the Christian mission of care at Fairlawn vibrant and strong.  

Please consider a donation to Fairlawn Haven.  
Your gift can be dropped off in Wyse Commons or sent to Fairlawn attn: Mari Yoder 

For more information contact:
Mari at 567.444.5086  or myoder@fairlawnarchbold.com

Daryl Beck
Connie Bostleman
Pauline Brillhart
Ed Carlin
Kenneth Cody
Kandy Dominque
Marlene Eckel
Margaret Hesterman

Barb Lauber
Carol Mapes
Ralph Metzler
Geneva Miller
Barb Poston
Beth Riker-Flory
Jeff Ricker-Flory
Sue Riegsecker

Jean Howell
Sam Oyer

Bob Tadsen
 

Jeff & Beth Ricker-Flory
John & Janette Trudel

Margaret Selgo
Betty Short
Larry Short
Jerry Stevens-Grieser
Sarah Studer
Connie Vincent
Elaine Weyandt
Ross Wyse



Contact Numbers for Independent Living                   
IL Manager, Jake Clapp                                 567.444.5102
Safety/Maintenance Emergencies               419.551.2838
Project Manager, Darin Sauder                   567.444.5077
Activities/Transportation, Tori Williams       567.444.5101
Klean Korners --Joyce, Carolyn, Shannon    567.444.5101
Tips & Toes--Shannon                                   567.444.5078     
FCHC Lab                                                        567.444.5106
Non-Emergency Police                                  419.445.9991
Social Services/Admissions., Lisa Vollmer   567.444.5082
Development, Mari Yoder                             567.444.5086
CEO, Cristal Vincent                                       567.444.5080

Quality Cleaning Services
                 you can trust
                   FAIRLAWN  
KLEAN KORNERS  

weekly, bi-weekly or season cleaning
Laundry services available too!

Affordable and Convenient
schedule by calling

567.444.5101

 

FOR QUICK UPDATES AND HAPPENINGS AT FAIRLAWN 
FOLLOW US ON FACEBOOK!  

Fairlawn is listed as "Fairlawn Retirement Community"
 

Not a member of facebook.  You can still visit our page at:
www.facebook.com/fairlawnarchbold

FCHC LAB SERVICES
at Wyse Commons

TIPS N TOES IS OPEN! 
We are following all "safe salon" protocols. 

call 567.444.5078 for an appointment 

No appointment needed!
OPEN M-F    7am-1:30pm
for info call 419.446.4899

Join us for Lunch
Monday-Friday
Wyse Commons

11:30-12:30
Eat-In, Carry-Out or  Delivery 

please call ahead if you
are not feeling well.

Call ahead by 11am to order
567.444.5101



In May you can join in a two- week trial for $10 for residents  & $15 for non-resident
members of Wyse Commons.
A 10 am class will be added if the 9am class fills up and there is enough interest.
Limited capacity and safety guidelines will be followed.

AQUA FITNESS IS BACK 
AT WYSE COMMONS

Aqua Fitness classes at Wyse Commons 
sponsored by Fulton County Health Center

 

MONDAY AND WEDNESDAYS @ 9AM
BEGINNING MAY 17TH

 Each session is 4 weeks long and consists of 8 classes. 
$20 for Fairlawn Residents

$30 for Non-Resident Wyse Commons Members

 
Aqua Fitness is a shallow water class that works on cardio and balance using fun
moves, noodles and boards.  It includes stretching and is an all around fantastic

workout.  Classes are not affiliated with Silver Sneakers. 
Classes begin May 17th at 9am (a 10am class will be added if the 9am fills up)

 
REGISTER AT WYSE COMMONS OR CALL 567.444.5101

 

*Silver Sneakers Land Classes coming in June. Watch for details.

*These are NOT Silver Sneaker Classes 
but are designed for Seniors.



Fill out the request form with your name,
address and need.
 Shrub trimming and mulching
throughout the campus will be
completed by Custom Turf Solutions.
Their team will be here throughout the
month of June to trim and mulch the
entire Fairlawn campus. 

If you prefer to trim shrubs yourself
or do not want a certain shrub
trimmed, be sure to pick up a sign in
Wyse Commons and place it near the
bush or bushes impacted. 
If you have beds you DO NOT want
mulched , be sure to pick up a sign at
Wyse Commons and place in the bed
you do not want mulch added to.

 If you are looking to have any landscaping
work completed such as shrub removal or

shrub replacement, please submit a request
to Darin Sauder 

Landscape request forms  are available at
the Wyse Commons front desk or if you have
questions you can call Darin at 567.444.5077

Note: LANDSCAPE DIRECTION SIGNS 

CUSTOM TURF SOLUTIONS WILL 
BE HERE IN JUNE TO MULCH

AND TRIM BUSHES


